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This thesis, with study object of channel operation mode reengineering of Ningde 
Tobacco Company, aims to recreate channel operation mode, establish efficient and 
smooth marketing organization modes and set up more specialized marketing 
operational system and efficient operation flow. It would better Ningde tobacco brand, 
improve ability of customer service and make Ningde Tobacco Company more 
efficient and more competitive. 
This thesis is divided into six parts. 
The introduction part brings forward the issues. Firstly, it briefly introduces the 
situation and goals of tobacco industry, and marketing concept, together with working 
thoughts of Fujian Tobacco Company. Then, it concisely describes the purpose of 
channel operation mode reengineering of Ningde Tobacco Company. Finally, it 
presents the contents, methods and theoretical principles of this research. 
From Chapter 2 to Chapter 6, these parts focus on analyzing and solving issues 
mentioned above. In Chapter 2, it makes strategic planning for channel operation mode 
of Ningde Tobacco Company, explaining the necessity of channel operation mode 
reengineering of Ningde Tobacco Company, as well as goals, principles and methods 
of strategic planning for channel operation mode. Moreover, it illustrates key flow of 
strategic planning for channel operation mode. In Chapter 3, it analyses the original 
organizational structure and puts forward design method of working flow for new 
organizational structure. And then, it respectively redesigns customer service system, 
brand marketing flow and performance appraisal flow. 
In Chapter 7, it evaluates the implementation and effects of reengineering 
proposal. First of all, it describes in details how to implement program of 
reengineering tobacco channel operation mode and then qualitatively and 
quantitatively discusses in-depth how to evaluate the effects of operational mode 
reengineering. 
The epilogue concludes the whole research work of this thesis, and presents the 
limitations and prospect of the future research. 
The innovation of this thesis is to design a new mode for tobacco channel 
operation, and on this basis, it builds new operational system. This thesis adheres to the 















analysis methods including ASME analysis, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and 
fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE). 
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